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Chapter 1: The Beginning 
 “Do we have to go Mom?” Bobby asked his mother. 

 “Yeah, Honey. Why can’t we just stay home?” Neil, Bobby’s father, added. 

 “We are all going no matter what you say. Your cousins will all be there Bobby. That 

includes Julie, Mary-Kate, Ashley, Elizabeth, Jessica, Josh, Gerri and Brian.” Miranda, Bobby’s 

mom, said annoyed. 

 “Did you say Julie?” Bobby said deeply. 

 Bobby had a huge crush on his 16 year old cousin, Julia, which many other boys did too. 

 “Oh fine Mom I’ll go,” Bobby said trying not to sound too interested. 

 Meanwhile at Julie’s house. 

 “Mom can I bring my boyfriend, Craig, along?” Julie asked her mother, Teresa. 

 “No, I’m sorry dear, but there’s not room for him in the vehicle,” Teresa, Julie’s mother, 

answered. 

 “Craig and I could go in my car,” Julie said hopefully. 

 Teresa thought for a moment. 

 “Oh fine he can come,” Teresa finally answered. 

 “I’ll go call him right away. Thanks Mom!” Julie said excitedly. 

 Julie ran to the phone and dialed the number 3254-6218. 

 “Hello Craig. I have great news. You can come to the Winter Resort in Winterland, 

Manitoba with us and we get to go in my car,” Julie said excitedly to Craig over the phone. 

 After Julie got off the phone she started to pack. She packed three pairs of pajamas, five 

pairs of pants, five pairs of socks, five pairs of socks, five shirts, her toothbrush, hair things, 

makeup, jewelry, her brush, deodorant, four books, her Discman, her bible, two notebooks, four 

pens, four pencils, two erasers, markers, pencil crayons, crayons, two pencil sharpeners, 6 

earrings, toothpaste, shampoo, soap, conditioner, her money and the presents she bought and 

other stuff. 

Chapter 2: The Disappointment 
 The next day at 8:00 a.m. everyone left for the Winter Resort in Winterland, Manitoba. 

Julie drove to Craig’s house and knocked on the door. Craig answered after 2 minutes. It was a 

three hour ride to the Winter Resort in Winterland, Manitoba. Everyone was there when Craig 

and Julie arrived. 

 “Elizabeth and Jessica, Josh, Gerri, Brian and Bobby; my have you guys grown. 

Everyone I want you to meet my boyfriend, Craig,” Julie said. 

 When Bobby saw Julie that day he had a huge smile on his face until Julie said “my 

boyfriend.” Bobby walked away sadly. 



Chapter 3: The Scandal and The Detectives 
 Bobby was very angry at Julie and Craig. He hated Christmas. He always Christmas and 

now he hated Christmas even more. 

 “Oh no they’re missing,” Julie screamed the next morning, “Mary-Kate and Ashley come 

quick.” 

 “Mary-Kate and Ashley I know you’re detectives and I want you to help me. Someone 

has stolen the presents I bought for everyone. I know you’re my sisters,” Julie whispered. 

 Day after day things were getting stolen and ruined. On December 23 the worst thing 

happened. 

 “Has anyone seen Craig?” Julie asked. 

 “No,” everyone answered. 

 While Julie was telling Mary-Kate and Ashley about Craig missing they went into Julie’s 

room. 

 “Oh no!” Julie said sadly. 

 Mary-Kate and Ashley looked where Julie was looking. They saw a letter. It looked like 

this: 

Dear Julie, 

 I have captured Craig. I will only give him back if you’ll dump him 

and go out with me. Do not try to find him otherwise you never see 

him again. 

        Sincerely, 

        The Scandal 

Chapter 4: The Capture 
 “Hey, Mary-Kate wake up,” Ashley said shaking Mary-Kate. 

 “What time is it?” Mary-Kate half asleep. 

 “It’s 5:30 in the morning,” Ashley answered. 

 “What do you want at 5:30 in the morning?” Mary-Kate asked still half asleep. 

 “I know how we can catch the scandal who took Craig. It’s really very easy. First of all 

we need a box, my video camera, wrapping paper, tape, ribbon and scissors,” Ashley answered. 

 Once they gathered the supplies they got to work. 

 “Give me the box. Now give me my video camera. Scissors. Wrapping paper. Scissors 

again. Ribbon and last but not least tap,” Ashley ordered Mary-Kate. 

 Mary-Kate and Ashley put the wrapped box which looked like a present in their closet. 

When everyone was in the room where they ate Mary-Kate said, “Ashley can you promise me 

something?” 

 “Sure,” Ashley said. 

 “Not here. Follow me,” Mary-Kate said. 

 They went into the hall. Bobby followed them suspiciously. 

 “The present I got Julie is in our closet, but don’t tell anyone. Otherwise the scandal 

might find out and steal it,” Mary-Kate said. 

 Mary-Kate and Ashley went back into the room where they ate. Bobby quickly went into 

Mary-Kate and Ashley’s room. He took the box thinking it was a present to Julie. What he didn’t 

know was that there was a video camera in the box video tapping him. Bobby ran outside into a 

hidden cave. Inside the cave was ornaments, presents and Craig. Once Bobby went back to the 



resort, Mary-Kate and Ashley followed the pain tracks. Earlier they put wet pain on cardboard so 

the scandal would walk right on it and he would leave tracks. Mary-Kate and Ashley went inside 

the hidden cave. They found Craig, all the presents and the ornaments. They watched the tape 

and found out that the scandal was Bobby. 

Chapter 5: Bobby’s Confession 
 “Bobby, can we see you?” Ashley said walking up to Bobby. 

 “Sure, cousin,” Bobby answered. 

 “We know who the scandal is. It’s you,” Mary-Kate said. 

 “It’s not me,” Bobby said angrily. 

 They all stared at each other, and it was quiet. Bobby finally broke the silence and said, 

“Oh all right it was me. I’m the scandal.” 

 “Why did you do it,” Mary-Kate and Ashley asked at the same time. 

 “I hate Christmas, because everyone gets excited over Santa Claus when he’s not real,” 

Bobby said. 

 The next morning it was Christmas. Everyone opened their presents. Bobby learned to 

like Christmas. The next day everyone left for home. 

 

The End! 


